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Abstract

Static power dissipation due to transistor leakage constitutes an
increasing fraction of the total power in modern semiconductor
technologies. Current technology trends indicate that the con-
tribution will increase rapidly, reaching one half of total power
dissipation within three process generations. Developing power
efficient products will require consideration of static power in
the earliest phases of design, including architecture and
microarchitecture definition. We propose a simple equation for
estimating static power consumption at the architectural level:

, where VCC is the supply volt-

age, N is the number of transistors, kdesign is a design dependent

parameter, and is a technology dependent parameter. This
model enables high-level reasoning about the likely static power
demands of alternative microarchitectures. Reasonably accu-
rate values for the factors within the equation may be obtained
directly from the high-level designs or by straightforward scal-
ing arguments. The factors within the equation also suggest
opportunities for static power optimization, including reducing
the total number of devices, partitioning the design to allow for
lower supply voltages or slower, less leaky transistors, turning
off unused devices, favoring certain design styles, and favoring
high bandwidth over low latency. Speculation is also examined
as a means to employ slower transistors without a significant
performance penalty.

1. Introduction

Powerconsumptionhasbecomean importantconsiderationin
modernmicroprocessordesign. The problemis exacerbatedin
multiprocessorsystemssuchas serversin which multiple pro-
cessorsarein closeproximity. Increasingthepowerdissipation
much beyond current levels will result in disproportionate
increasesin costascurrentpowerdeliveryandheatremovalsys-
temsreachlimits. Mobile and embeddedmicroprocessorsare
alsopowerconstrained.While maximizationof batterylife is an
obvious goal, heat removal is an important problem as well.
The increasingrole of powerdissipationasa performancelim-
iter hasled to the considerationof power in the early stagesof
the designprocess. Traditionally the responsibilityof circuit
designers,power dissipation has becomemore important to
architectsas the ability of circuit techniquesto control it have
beenrenderedinsufficient. The availability of simple estima-
tion methodsandthe spreadof simulatorswhich providepower
dissipationdata have enabledpower dissipation to influence
high level design decisions.

Architectural efforts to control power dissipation have been
directedprimarily at the dynamiccomponentof powerdissipa-
tion. Dynamicpoweris theresultof switchingandis ideally the
only modeof power dissipationin CMOS circuitry. It consti-

tutesthe major componentof total powerdissipationin today’s
technologies. Dynamic power dissipationis describedby the
familiar Pdyn = CVCC

2f whereC is thecapacitanceof switching
nodes (roughly proportional to the number of switching
devices),VCC is thesupplyvoltage,andf is theeffectiveoperat-
ing frequency(frequencytimesactivity factor). In orderto limit
dynamicpowerdissipation,techniquessuchasclock gating[12,
31, 32], cachesub-banking[28], andeliminatingneedlesscom-
putation[5, 19] havebeenemployed. Thegoalof eachof these
techniquesis to reducethe numberor frequencyof switching
devices(attackingC or f, respectively).Optimizationof thesup-
ply voltage to minimize the power/performanceratio is also
performed, but this process is seldom influenced by architects.

As transistorsbecomesmallerandfaster,anothermodeof power
dissipationhasbecomeimportant. This is staticpowerdissipa-
tion, or the powerdueto leakagecurrentin the absenceof any
switching activity. Technologyscaling is increasingboth the
absoluteand relative contribution of static power dissipation.
Static power dissipationis equal to the product of the supply
voltageandthe leakagecurrent. While the rateof reductionof
supply voltage is decreasing,leakage current is increasing
exponentially.

The increasingcontribution of static power is clearly evident
evenin today'sdesigns.Considertwo implementationsof Intel's
PentiumIII processormanufacturedon Intel's 0.18µm process,
the PentiumIII 1.0 GHz B andthe PentiumIII 1.13 GHz [13].
The Intel datasheetlists themaximumcorepowerdissipationof
the 1.0 GHz part at 33.0 watts and the deepsleep(i.e., static)
powerdissipationat 3.74watts. The 1.13GHz processorhasa
total powerdissipationof 41.4wattsanda staticpowerdissipa-
tion of 5.40watts. While the total powerhasincreasedby only
25%,thestaticpowerhasincreasedby 44%andcomprises13%
of the total powerdissipation. The activepowerdissipationof
the processorcore variessignificantly dependingon the work-
load while the staticpowerdissipationis almostconstant. The
datasheetvaluesrepresentpeakpowerdissipationvalues;there-
fore, staticpoweris evena largerpercentageof the total power
dissipation on average.

Figure1 showsthe increasesin static and dynamic power for
Intel’s pastfew technologies[34]. Projectingthesetrendsfor-
ward, static power dissipation will equal dynamic power
dissipationwithin a few generations.Higherordereffectsunim-
portant today and aggressivedynamic power optimizations
could cause the static and dynamic power contributions to
becomeequalin aslittle astwo generations.Thus,it is impor-
tant for architectsto be awareof how they may control static
power dissipation in future technologies.

The causesof leakagecurrent are complex and far removed
from the realmof architecture. Yet asstaticpowerdissipation
becomescomparableto dynamic power dissipation,architects
will be called upon to considerit in making designdecisions.
The purposeof this paperis to providearchitectswith a means
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of estimatingstaticpowerandsomegeneraltechniquesfor lim-
iting it. We proposea simplefour parametermodelusefulat the

architecturallevel: . Themodel
parametersare summarizedin Table1. Overall static power
consumptionmay be reducedby reducingany of the parame-
ters. The table lists some general techniquesapplicable to
reducing each parameter.

The level of abstractionin themodelis appropriatefor its appli-
cation by architects. Each of the parametersis amenableto
estimationat the architecturallevel (eitherbasedon the design
or the expectedtarget technology). A more detailed model
would require accuracyin technologyand design parameters
that would not be availableat an early stagein the designpro-
cess. Furthermore,absoluteaccuracyis not as important as

relative accuracywhen making designtradeoffs. Finally, the
modelsuggestsdifferentmeansof addressingstaticpowerearly
in the designprocess. Somemay claim that architectshaveno
control over static power becauseof its strongdependenceon
technologyand circuit optimization (which doesnot typically
involve architects). While lower level optimizations more
directlyaffectthefinal staticpowerdissipation,awarenessof the
issueduringthearchitecturaldefinition canresultin anarchitec-
ture better suited to later optimization.

We proceedwith a brief review of semiconductortechnology.
Next, we motivate the increasingimportanceof static power
with a discussionof trends in transistorscaling. The static
power model aboveis then derived and the characteristicsof
eachof the model parametersare discussedin detail. Finally,
the model is usedto motivatesomegeneralarchitectural-level
techniques for addressing static power dissipation.

2. CMOS Technology Review

We startwith a reviewof thebasicterminologyandoperationof
the silicon field-effect transistor. Silicon CMOS (Complemen-
tary Metal Oxide Semiconductor)hasemergedasthe dominant
semiconductortechnologyfor high performancemicroproces-
sors. Relative to other semiconductortechnologies,silicon
CMOS is cheaper,is moreeasilyprocessedandscaled,andhas
a higher performance/powerratio. This sectiondescribesthe
importantfeaturesof MOS transistorsand introducesterminol-
ogy used throughout the remainderof the paper. Readers
familiar with this materialare encouragedto skip to Section3,
while thosedesiringmore detail may find it in any of several
readily availabletextsfrom which this review wasdistilled [23,
30, 37].

A MOS transistoris a four terminal semiconductordevicethat
canfunctionasa switchor anamplifier (Figure2). By conven-
tion, all terminal voltages are measuredwith respectto the
sourcenode. The gatevoltageis symbolizedby Vgs, the drain
voltageby Vds and the body voltageby Vbs. In digital circuit
design,the transistoris usuallyusedasa switch. Currentflow
betweenthesourceanddrainterminalsis controlledby thevolt-
ageat the gateterminal. The gateis electrically isolatedfrom
the restof the deviceby a thin insulatinglayer (silicon dioxide
for silicon devices).Thegateinfluencesthedevicevia theelec-
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Figure 1. Trends in dynamic and static power dissipation
showing increasing contribution of static power (from
Thompson, et. al. [34])

Table 1.  Summary of static power model parameters

Parameter Description Scaling behavior Reducing

VCC Power supply voltage Decreases by 30 % per
process generation

• Multiple supply voltage domains
• Increase IPC to allow lower clock fre-

quency (allowing VCC reduction)atsame
performance

N Number of transistors in design Increases by 100 % per
process generation

• Reduce functionality (e.g., removing spe-
cial purpose circuitry)

• Use circuit style requiring fewer transis-
tors for same functionality

kdesign Empirically determined parame-
ter representing the characteris-
tics of an average device

Approximately constant • Use efficient circuit style
• Reduce clock frequency to allow more

complex (high fan-in) logic

Technology parameter describ-
ing the per device subthreshold
leakage

Highly dependent on
aggressiveness of VT
(thresholdvoltage) scaling

• Partition design into frequency domains
allowing use of less aggressive (lower
leakage) devices in some domains
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tric field resulting from different gate biases. Thus, the
transistor is designated a Field Effect Transistor or FET.

The primary function of the body terminal is to ensure isolation
of the source and drain. Impurities are added (a process called
doping) to the source, drain, and body regions. The source and
drain regions are doped to the opposite type as the body (N- or
P-type), creating junctions through which current (ideally) can
not flow. Under the influence of the gate, the type of the region
at the surface of the silicon between the source and drain (called
the channel) can be reversed, forming a current path between the
source and drain. Since the gate is electrically insulated from
the rest of the device, a transistor gate appears as a capacitor to
its driving circuitry. Ideally, once the gate capacitor is charged
(or discharged) to its desired state, no current is required to
maintain that state; therefore, no power is consumed. The
threshold voltage of the transistor (symbolized by VT) is the
voltage required at the gate (relative to the source) to turn on the
transistor. It is a complicated function of the device dimensions
and exact doping profiles of the transistor. N- and P- type tran-
sistors differ in the doping of the source, drain, and body regions
(the Complementary in CMOS).

Most device parameters (e.g., doping profiles and oxide thick-
ness) are fixed by the particular technology to which a design is
targeted. In most cases circuit designers are limited to specify-
ing the device dimensions (W and L) to specify the relative
strengths of the devices. Some technologies provide devices
with different threshold voltages as well. These technologies are
referred to as MTCMOS (multi-threshold CMOS). Alterna-
tively, the threshold voltage may be controlled by applying
different voltages to the body terminal. Thus, the design param-
eters include the lateral device dimensions and sometimes the
threshold voltage.

Power consumption in CMOS circuitry is classified as either
dynamic or static (Figure 3). Dynamic power dissipation occurs
during state changes (i.e., when devices are switching). It is pri-
marily due to the charging of the capacitative load associated
with the output wiring and the gates of subsequent transistors (C
dV/dt). A smaller component of dynamic power arises from the
short-circuit current that flows momentarily while the comple-
mentary devices in a gate are simultaneously conducting during
an output state change. Static power dissipation is a result of the
various leakage modes of the MOS transistor. While there are
many different leakage modes, the most important leakage
mechanism in modern submicron channel length technologies is
subthreshold leakage [15]. Subthreshold leakage is current that
flows between the source and drain even when the transistor is
off (i.e., the voltage at the gate is below the threshold voltage).

3. Technology Scaling

To allow for higher clock frequencies and more devices on a
chip, technologies are scaled every few years [27]. Device engi-
neers performing the scaling must develop transistors years in
advance of when they will be manufacturable. Using Moore's
law as a guide, they target a 30% decrease in linear dimensions
resulting in a 50% area reduction versus the prior generation.
Simultaneously, the smaller dimensions allow for a speed
increase of 25-30%. The primary constraint on device scaling is
the process technology (e.g., lithography). Another important
constraint is reliability. Many reliability parameters are func-
tions of the electric fields that exist within the device.
Permanent damage to the transistor may result if certain electric
fields are exceeded. This has led to a scaling methodology
known as constant field (sometimes called ideal) scaling [9].
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Figure 2.  MOS transistor cross-section (N-type) and schematic symbols (N-type and P-type)
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Constantfield scalingreducesthe supply voltageby the same
factor as devicedimensionsin order to keepthe electric fields
the sameacrosstechnologygenerations. This has the added
benefitof addressingdynamicpowerdissipation(which is pro-
portionalto thesquareof thesupplyvoltage). With thephysical
dimensionsand supply voltage determined,device designers
adjustother parameters(e.g.,doping profiles) to maximizethe
performanceof the device within the specified constraints.
While actualtechnologieshavenot adheredstrictly to constant-
field scaling[7], it is illustrativeof thegeneraltrendsandprob-
lems associated with scaling.

Due to the complexitiesof devicesimulation,it is not practical
to simulateevensmall circuits at the level of detail requiredby
deviceengineers. Therefore,deviceengineersattemptto opti-
mize simple delay metricsto arrive at a devicedesign. These
metricsmaybecalculatedfrom thedetailedsimulationof a sin-
gle transistor. After confirming the performancewith actual
fabricated test devices, parametersare derived for a device
model that can be usedin subsequentcircuit-level simulations.
Onecommondelaymetricusedis shownin Equation1. Cgateis
thegatecapacitanceof a transistorperunit width (at a specified
channellength),VCC is thesupplyvoltage,andIDsat is themaxi-
mum(saturation)draincurrentthatcanflow througha transistor
(perunit width). Derivedfrom thedifferentialequationdescrib-
ing the charging of a capacitor, this metric measuresthe
approximatetime requiredto chargethegatecapacitanceof one
transistor by another transistor.

(Eq. 1)

Considerthe behaviorof the delay metric of Equation1 under
constantfield scaling. The supplyvoltage(VCC) is reducedby
somefactor S. Thereforeto reducedelayby the samefactor, it
is sufficient to keeptheratio Cgate/ IDsatconstant.Cgate is pro-
portionalto thechannellengthandinverselyproportionalto the

oxide thickness.Sincebothof thesedimensionsarereducedby
S, Cgate staysconstant. Thus, to achievethe expectedperfor-
manceimprovement(delay reduction), the drive current IDsat
must remain constantunder scaling. In moderntechnologies,
IDsat is a complicatedfunction of many parametersincluding
VCC – VT, Cgate, and L (the channel length).

The quantityVCC – VT is referredto asthe gateoverdrive;it is
the maximumvoltagethat may be appliedto a transistor'sgate
beyondthat requiredto turn on the transistor. IDsat is propor-
tional to a small power (between1 and 2) of VCC – VT [26].
RecallingthatVCC is beingdecreasedby S, thereductionin gate
overdrivereducesIDsat by a factor larger than S. While other
factorsincreasethe drive currentas devicesare scaled(prima-
rily L), these are insufficient to obtain the expecteddelay
reductionat a constantVT in deepsubmicronCMOS technolo-
gies. Therefore, VT has also been reduced(see Figure4).
Performancegoals and a desire to decreaseVCC further (to
addressdynamic power) have also driven the reduction in
threshold voltage.

It is this continuingreductionof VT that is causingstaticpower
to becomeincreasinglyimportant. Subthresholdleakagecur-
rent increases exponentially as threshold voltage decreases [12]:

(Eq. 2)

whereq andkB arephysicalconstants,aandk aredeviceparam-
eters,andT is theabsolutetemperature.Theaboverelationship
is depictedin Figure5 (VT is takento be the gatevoltageat 1
µA/µm drain current). Note that the leakagecurrentat a fixed
threshold voltage also increases exponentially with temperature.

Static power is equal to the productof the supply voltageand
IDsub. Theexponentialincreasein IDsubcausesthestaticpower
to increaserapidly despitesupplyvoltagescaling. The relative
contributionof static power is also growing. Dynamic power
increaseslinearly with the capacitancebeingswitched(increas-
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ing as the numberof devicesis increased)and the switching
frequency(increasingas delay is reduced),but decreaseswith
the squareof the supply voltage. Thus, it is increasingmuch
more slowly than static power (refer to Figure1). As the pri-
mary componentof power consumptiontoday,dynamicpower
is being aggressivelyattackedin all phasesof the designpro-
cessto ensurethat it doesnot restrictperformance.Focusingon
limiting dynamic power further increasesthe relative impor-
tance of static power.

4. A Static Power Model

While accuratepowermodelsareimportantfor simulation,it is
desirableto havea simple formula to allow for high-levelcon-
siderationof the power characteristicsof alternativedesigns.
Theabsoluteaccuracyof sucha formula is not nearlyasimpor-
tantastherelativeaccuracysincethearchitectwill generallybe
uninterestedin determiningtheexactnumberof wattsusedby a
particulardesign. In this section,we will presenta formula that
is a usefulhigh-levelmodelof staticpowerconsumption.Each
of the model parametersdiscussedin detail with emphasison
how it scales and how it may be estimated.

4.1. Model Derivation

In this section,we derivethestaticpowermodelpresentedin the
introduction. The dearthof publicly availabledataon leading-
edgemicroprocessorsmakesit difficult to comparethe model’s
resultswith actualdata. Thus,a top-down,intuitive derivation
would be almostimpossibleto validate. Therefore,we chosea
bottom-upderivationbasedon a widely acceptedsingle-device
model. It should be noted that successfulapplicationof the
modeldoesnot dependon the materialin this section. Instead,
the derivation is presentedto make explicit the simplifying
assumptionsnecessaryto arrive at a high-levelmodel from the
detailed device-level equation.

We beginwith theBSIM3v3.2MOSFETtransistormodelequa-
tion for subthreshold drain current IDsub [17]:

(Eq. 3)

Voff is anempiricallydeterminedmodelparameter,vt is a physi-
cal parameterproportionalto temperature,andn is derivedfrom
a host of othermodel anddeviceparameters.Is0 is dependent
on the transistorgeometryandmay be written as · W / L.
For singledevicesin thenormal"off" state,Vds = VCC andVgs
= 0. Substitutingthesebiasesinto Equation3, the factor in
parenthesisbecomes1 (sinceVds = VCC >> vt), andthelast fac-
tor may be split into a product of exponents:

(Eq. 4)

wherektech= · exp(–Voff / (n · vt)) andSt = 2.303· n · vt. St
is referredto asthe subthresholdswing parameter.It is a mea-
sureof how effectively a transistorshutsoff andis equalto the

inverseslopeof log(ID) vs. Vgs (in mV/decade)for Vgs < VT.
Although the channellength(L) appearsexplicitly in the equa-
tion, it shouldbenotedthatktechandSt still havea complicated
dependenceon channellength. W is actually the dimensionof
interest since nearly every device is drawn at the minimum
allowedL. SinceL maybeconsideredfixed, ktechandSt will be
invariant for almost all of the devicesin a given technology.
The ratio of the two dimensions(the aspectratio) was not
included in ktech since it dependson the designin which the
transistor is used and not the technology.

Equation4 appliesto an isolatedoff transistor. This level of
detail is inappropriatefor reasoningat the architecturallevel.
Therefore,we assumecertain statisticalpropertiesabout large
numbersof devicesto generalizetheequation. Specifically,we
assumethat the distribution of transistorgeometries(described
by theaspectratio) is thesameacrosslargegroupsof transistors
employedin the sametype of circuitry. The latter qualification
is very important. Considerthetransistorsusedin a cachearray
versusthoseemployedin datapathlogic: the cachetransistors
will betheminimumpossiblesizeto achievehigh density,while
thedatapathtransistorswill besizedto operateat thebestpossi-
ble speed.

The circuit type alsoinfluencesthe proportionof the transistors
which areswitchedoff (foff). In theabsenceof DC currentpaths
(chainsof on transistorsbetweenVCC andground),it is the off
transistorswhich will determinethe leakagecurrent. In full
staticCMOS, half of the transistorsshouldbe off at any given
time. However,othertypesof logic (e.g.,domino,passgate,or
memory array) will have different leakage characteristics.

In addition to devicegeometries,the stackingfactor of transis-
torsis alsodependenton thecircuit type. Stackedtransistorsare
thosethatareconnectedin seriesdrainto source(Figure6). The
leakagecurrentthrougheachtransistorin a stackmustbeequal;
furthermore,the voltage drop acrossthe entire stack can not
exceedVCC. Providedmore thanone transistorin the stackis
off, theVds for theoff transistorswill be< VCC. Thus,theleak-

agecurrentis reducedby the termin Equation3. For a
stackof four transistors,the reductionin leakagecanbe up to a
factorof 20 [14]. Stackedtransistorsalsohavea non-zerobody
bias (potentialdifferencebetweenthe sourceand body nodes)
which affectsIDsub throughthevariablesn andVT. We definea
designdependentparameterkstack that is the averageleakage
due to different stacking factors weighted by the portion of
devicesin the circuit with eachstackingfactor relative to the
leakageof a singledevice. It is alwayslessthanoneandwill be
lower in circuit typeswith higheraveragestackingfactors(e.g.,
circuits with high fan-in gates).
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While we have introduced the attributes of the design that affect
leakage individually, they are not actually separable. Stacked
transistors, for example, are generally drawn with a larger aspect
ratio to make up for the reduced drive capability of stacked
devices over a single device. Also, stacking factor only reduces
leakage when more than one device in the stack is off. Thus, foff
and kstack are not independent either. Because these factors are
not separable, we combine them into a single circuit-dependent
constant kdesign as follows. Summing the subthreshold current
given by Equation 4 for a group of N transistors, we derive:

(Eq. 5)

for a group of transistors with the same technology parameters.
Barred parameters represent average values over all of the tran-
sistors. At this point, we note that the difference in leakage
characteristics (quantified in Equation 5 by ktech, VT, and St)
between N- and P-type MOSFET’s is highly dependent on the
specific technology. Provided they are similar for the two types
of transistors, both types may be modeled simultaneously. In
this case, kdesign also incorporates the ratio between the two
types of devices. If the devices differ significantly in the magni-
tude of ktech, VT or St, the model must be applied separately to
the two groups of devices as shown in Equation 6 (where fN is
the fraction of N-type MOSFET’s and the technology parame-
ters are subscripted with the device type to which they apply).
For the remainder of the paper, we assume the first case applies.

(Eq. 6)

Given that power dissipation is the product of the potential dif-
ference (voltage) and the current flowing through that
difference, the total static power is given by:

(Eq. 7)

Equation 7 specifies three technology dependent parameters
(ktech, St, and VT) that may be combined into a single technol-

ogy constant :

(Eq. 8)

where is the normalized leakage current (the right hand
side of Equation 4 without W / L). Because of its simplicity,
this variation is likely to be applied for high-level reasoning.
Also, the interdependence of the technology parameters makes
this model more appropriate than one where the technology
parameters are seemingly independent. For MTCMOS technol-

ogies, for example, using different values of , rather than

different values of VT for fixed ktech and St, will be more accu-
rate. We choose to emphasize the more detailed model of
Equation 7 in the next section to underscore the nature and mag-
nitude of the impact of the technology parameters (especially the
threshold voltage) on static power.

While formulas similar to Equation 7 appear in the device litera-
ture [21, 25], they fail to differentiate the design and technology
contributions to the leakage power; instead, an average per
device leakage is a parameter. Such a broad parameter is impos-
sible to estimate at any level in the design process: architects can
not be expected to reason with actual leakage values during
design studies, and device and process engineers can not guess
about the high-level applications of various groups of devices.
By separating the contributions of architectural application
(design) and device physics (technology) the individual parame-
ters can be better estimated.

4.2. Model Parameters

The parameters of the static power model of Equation 7 may be
divided into two groups. The technology parameters are derived
from measurements or simulations of individual devices. These
parameters all appear in Equation 4 for the subthreshold leakage

of a single device and are bundled into in Equation 8.
They are all dependent on a host of lower-level process parame-
ters (e.g., oxide thickness and doping profiles) in complex ways.
The design dependent parameters (VCC, N, and kdesign) apply to
groups of devices interconnected in a specific design style.
Within certain constraints, they are independent of the process
technology and may be varied independently. In this section, we
examine each parameter in detail, focusing on relevant con-
straints and the determination and scaling of parameter values.

ktech and St are relatively unimportant for high level applica-
tions of the model. Both parameters are likely to be bundled

into along with VT for practical applications of the model.
For relative comparisons between designs targeting the same
technology, the value of ktech is immaterial; however, the value
of ktech will differ for the different threshold devices in
MTCMOS technologies. The difference is easily predictable
and can be estimated accurately when the threshold voltages
themselves are known. St can potentially have a large impact on
leakage current via the exponential relationship between the
two. The two primary determinants of St are oxide thickness
and temperature. Temperature control is a function of system-
level design and can not be used to differentiate designs. Tech-
nologies providing multiple oxide thicknesses are not common;
therefore, St is nearly the same for the alternate devices avail-
able in MTCMOS technologies. The scaling of oxide thickness
has been slowly decreasing the magnitude of St over time. The
minimum St is set by thermodynamic considerations and is
about 60 mV/decade at room temperature [30]. Historical data
shows that St is between about 80 and 100 mV/decade; SOI (sil-
icon on insulator) technologies can more closely approach the
ideal value [38].

The most important of the technology parameters is the thresh-
old voltage VT. It is the scaling of the threshold voltage
(Figure 4) that is causing static power to become a concern. The
tremendous (exponential) impact of a higher threshold voltage
on static power has motivated the spread of MTCMOS technolo-
gies. At the cost of additional design and process complexity,
these technologies provide devices differing in speed and leak-
age characteristics. Today’s MTCMOS technologies provide
only two options. The low-threshold voltage device provides a
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small speed benefit (~10%) for a large increase in subthreshold
leakage (~4×) [34]. Although VT is a technology parameter,
MTCMOS enables (crude) tuning of device characteristics to the
requirements of a particular circuit.

Although VCC is categorized as a design parameter, it is heavily
constrained by the technology. The electric fields that occur in
the transistors are directly proportional to VCC; therefore, reli-
ability limits often provide an upper bound on the supply
voltage. Also, certain analog circuitry found within micropro-
cessors (e.g., cache array sense amplifiers) requires a minimum
VCC to operate correctly. The reason that VCC is classified as a
design parameter is that it is adjusted late in the design cycle
(after working chips are available) to achieve the maximum per-
formance. Its value is made as high as possible while
maintaining acceptable reliability parameters and power con-
sumption. VCC partitioning (using different supply voltages for
different circuits within the chip) is also a design technique that
influences this parameter. It is currently used to allow for a
higher voltage for off-chip communications than used in the
core. This allows the power consumption to be lowered, but
complicates the design due to the required voltage translation
circuitry. For this reason, finer granularity voltage partitioning
is not suitable to further lower power consumption.

Under constant field scaling, VCC should be reduced approxi-
mately 30% per generation. While this trend was followed in
the initial reductions of supply voltage from 5 V, the emphasis
on high performance has resulted in VCC scaling more slowly
recently than the scaling model would suggest (Figure 4) [7, 33].
The latest technology projections from the SIA forecast a con-
tinuation of this trend for the performance market [27]. In the
mobile and embedded markets, the increasing pressure to limit
power consumption will cause VCC scaling to return to the con-
stant-field scenario. Although VCC projections for a target
technology are available early in the design process, the exact
value of VCC is unimportant since (like ktech) its value is not
needed to compare alternative designs in a given technology.

The number of transistors (represented by N) is the simplest of
the design variables. At the architectural level it must often be
estimated since circuit designs are not yet available. Presuming
a circuit with known functionality has been designed in the past,
a reasonably accurate estimate may be obtained with little effort.
Estimation methods are especially useful for comparison of
architectural alternatives that may not reach the circuit design
phase. N is only constrained by the functionality required of the
circuit and the available area in which to implement it. For a
given functionality, the number of transistors should be constant
across generations. With more transistors available, however,
overhead is likely to increase as testability and performance
monitoring features are added to more circuits. Increasing clock
frequency also can impact device overhead as fewer gates may
be placed between latches.

The remaining design parameter kdesign encompasses the distri-
bution of device types (N- and P-type), geometries (W and L),
states (on vs. off), and stacking factors that are characteristic of
a certain circuit type (see Section 4.1). Identifying more circuit
types leads to better accuracy (as the aggregate properties of cir-
cuits in a more precise class are more similar), but requires
additional effort both in determining kdesign values and in apply-
ing the model. Example circuit types appropriate for
architecture-level applications include logic (e.g., datapath cir-
cuitry), static RAM array, and associative array. Derivation of
kdesign for a particular circuit design style is performed by devis-
ing a small, representative circuit for each style. Circuit
simulation is then performed to obtain total leakage current (an

average over several states should be used). kdesign is then cal-
culated using the static power model (Equation 7) with the
technology parameters used during the simulation. Figure 7 pre-
sents kdesign values for the three example design styles derived
from simulation of several different technologies.

The data in Figure 7 were derived using actual transistor models
and process parameters from Intel. Cells representing each sam-
ple design style were selected from the Pentium III design
database and simulated together with two reference transistors
(N- and P-type). All transistor dimensions were scaled appropri-
ately for each technology prior to simulation. The leakage
current of the reference transistors was averaged and divided by

the aspect ratio to obtain a normalized leakage parameter
for each technology. Each circuit’s leakage current was divided

by · N to obtain the kdesign values. The resulting values
show only a slight increase over four technology generations.
The values for the 0.35 µm process are systematically lower
than the other values; this is the result of a different transistor
model required for simulation of that technology.

Table 2 contains kdesign values for the circuit types in Figure 7
as well as those for two additional circuit types (obtained by
hand analysis of the corresponding circuits). The table also lists
the number of transistors (N) used in the reference circuit for
calculating the kdesign values and notes about the specific cir-
cuits and adjustments to kdesign. For example, an 8-bit, 4-input
multiplexor would have 32 transistors (2 / bit / input * 8 bits * 4
inputs) and a kdesign of 4.3 (1.9 + 1.2 for the third input + 1.2 for
the fourth input). Static CMOS logic has two complementary
(N- and P-type) transistors for each gate input. The kdesign
value varies depending on the speed and fan-out of the particu-
lar logic. Note that the median value for static logic in Table 2
is lower than that for the adder in Figure 7. The value in the
table is more representative of average logic than the value for
the aggressive adder used for the scaling study.

Figure 7. Technology impact on kdesign parameters for
different circuit styles
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architecturefalls on the frequency-IPCscaledirectly influences
the domain in which the supply voltage may be adjusted.

5.2. Reducing the Number of Devices

One obvious techniquethat may be employedto reducestatic
poweris to reducethe total numberof devices. Finding oppor-
tunities to reducethe device count enoughto impact power
dissipationwithout decreasingperformanceor functionality is
difficult, however. Normal designpracticeseliminateobvious
redundancy. Furthermore,a large numberof devicesmust be
removedto havea noticeableimpact. Thus,units with replica-
tion make obvious targets. Cachesize, numberof functional
units, andissue/retirebandwidthmay all be reducedwith vary-
ing degreesof difficulty and performanceimpact. If power
optimizationis a goal from the beginning,effort spentbalanc-
ing theprocessor'sresourcesreducesunnecessaryreplicationby
allocating fewer overall devices only where they are most
needed. Another beneficial task for architectswould be to
equalizeutilization: bursty operationrequiresa high maximum
throughput to attain a given performancelevel. Equalizing
resourcerequirementsover time resultsin a lower total resource
requirementfor a givenperformance.Eachof theseapproaches
is appropriate for study at the architectural level.

Anothermethodto reduceN without actuallyremovingdevices
is to turn themoff whentheyareunused.Powergatingis analo-
gousto clock gating: the supplyvoltage(ratherthanthe clock)
of somefunctional unit is switchedon only when the unit is
required. Additional circuitry is addedto determinetheneedfor
theunit. This circuitry maymonitor inputsto theswitchedunit
or use other availablesignals(Figure8). The gatedcircuitry
will not dissipateany power when turned off. However, this
mustbebalancedagainstthepowerdissipatedby thegatingcir-
cuitry and the power switching device itself. The power
switchingdevicemustbe largeenough(W) to handlethe aver-
age supply current of the circuit while in operation. If the
devicehasa high enoughthresholdvoltage,its leakagepower
canbelower thanthatof thegatedcircuit (which mayuselower
thresholdsto befastduringoperation).However,theadditionof
a gating device can result in reducedperformanceand noise
margins [24, 36].

The major problem with power gating is the latency between
when the signal to turn a unit on arrivesand when the unit is
readyto operate.Dueto thehugecapacitanceon thepowersup-
ply nodesin a unit, severalclock cycleswill beneededto allow
the power supply to reachits operatinglevel†. Thereare two
alternativeswhich mayapplyregardingthis latency. If thefunc-
tional unit is required very rarely or is not on the critical
computationpath, it may not significantly impact performance
to stall until theunit is ready. Alternatively,therequirementfor
a unit maybepredictedfar enoughin advancefor theunit to be
ready when it is required.

power-gated
logic

use
predictor

Figure 8. Power gating: gated logic receives power only
when PMOS switching device is active

Table 2.  kdesign values

Circuit N kdesign Notes

D Flip-flop 22 / bit 1.4 Edge-triggered FF

D Latch 10 / bit 2.0 Transparent latch

2-input mux 2 / bit / input 1.9 +1.2 / input over 2

6T RAM cell 6 / bit 1.2 1 RW port

CAM cell 13 / bit 1.7 1 RW, 1 CAM

Static logic 2 / gate input 11 Dependsonspeed,
load (± 3)

Recall that the averagedevicegeometrywas incorporatedinto
kdesignin the form of the aspectratio W / L. Being the ratio of
two dimensions,deviceaspectratiosideallydonot changeunder
scaling. The valueof including theseparametersasa ratio into
the designconstant(insteadof the technologyconstant)is now
apparent. Becausethe aspectratio is independentof technol-
ogy, kdesignvalues(oncederived)arevalid for projectingstatic
power requirements in other technologies.

5. Reducing Static Power

The model for static power presentedin the previoussection
suggestsdifferent ways in which static power may be con-
trolled: reducing any factor in the equation will reduce the
power requirement. Thus,the staticpowermay be loweredby
reducingthe supply voltage(lower VCC), using fewer devices
(lower N), using a more power efficient design style (lower

kdesign), or using slower devices (higher VT, lower ).
Dependingon the methodemployed,any of theseoptionsmay
requireperformanceto be sacrificedto realizepower savings.
We will discuss architectural applications of each of these
optionsin this section. We concludethe sectionwith a discus-
sion of likely applicationsof speculationto power-efficient
architectures.

5.1. Reducing the Supply Voltage

The supplyvoltageis not typically thoughtof asan architectur-
ally controllable parameter. However, the nature of the
architectureinfluencesthe supply voltage optimization which
occursat the end of the designcycle. Architects can enable
lower supplyvoltagesby makingperformancelesssensitiveto
latency. Circuits with lessstrict latencyrequirementscanoper-
ate at a lower clock frequency and supply voltage. By
partitioningthe circuit into severaldomainsoperatingat differ-
ent supplyvoltages,both staticanddynamicpowersavingsare
possible. Modernmicroprocessorsalreadyusethis techniqueto
allow for a higher voltage for off-chip communicationthan is
usedin thecore. Level shifter circuitsarerequiredfor commu-
nications betweenvoltage domains. The partitioning should
take into accountthe extra delay incurred in crossingdomain
boundaries.

To reducethe supply voltagefor the entire chip without parti-
tioning, the global clock frequency must be reduced.
Architectureswhich emphasizehigh IPC over high clock fre-
quencies to achieve performance are superior in power
characteristicsprovidedtheaddedcomplexitydoesnot erasethe
gains through increaseddevice count. The point at which an
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Predictingthe needfor a functional unit raisesthe questionof
what kinds of microarchitecturaleventscan be predictedaccu-
rately in advance. One obvious choice is the use of floating
point functionality. Someoperatingsystemsalreadytrack the
useof floating point hardwareby applicationsto avoid saving
the floating point registerson contextswitcheswhen unneces-
sary[20]. Thus,thefloating point hardwaremaybeswitchedat
the samegranularityascontextswitches. Portionsof the cache
may alsobe turnedoff providedthe working setof the applica-
tion fits in a subsetof the cache[22]. Other opportunities
includedecodelogic for rareor privilegedinstructions,interrupt
logic (a timer interrupt, usually the most frequentinterrupt, at
100Hz occursonly every 10 million clock cyclesat 1GHz), or
logic to handlecertain rare exceptions. Architecturalstudy is
ideal for determiningthe impact of increasedstartuplatencies
and the feasibility of prediction.

5.3. Using More Efficient Circuits

Thedesignfactorscomprisingkdesignoffer few opportunitiesfor
static power reduction directly. Architects may not think
directly aboutthe distributionof devicegeometriesor stacking
factors;however,the requirementsof themicroarchitectureulti-
matelydeterminethe type of circuitry which canbe usedfor its
implementation. For example,targetinghigher IPC at a lower
clock frequencyallows for morelogic betweenpipelinelatches;
power savingsare realizedby allowing the useof more com-
plex gates with larger average stacking factors.

The kdesignvaluesin Table2 suggestsomeadditionalways of
employingpower-efficientcircuits. Wide multiplexorsshould
be avoidedasthey havea costwhich growssuper-linearlywith
the numberof inputs. A tri-statebuswith multiple driverscan
accomplishthe samefunction with lower total leakage(tri-state
drivers have stackeddeviceswhere pass-gatemultiplexors do
not). Associativearraysare approximatelythreetimes leakier
(includingthelargernumberof transistors)thansimplerandom-
accessmemories. Implementing pseudo-associativityusing
hashingmay be appropriatedependingon the exact require-
ments of the microarchitecture.

5.4. Using Multiple Threshold Voltages

Technologieswhich provide multiple thresholdvoltagesallow
for an even better tradeoff betweenstatic power and perfor-
mance. By usingslowertransistors,the leakagecurrentmaybe
reducedsignificantly. Note that it is not sufficient to simply
clock a regulardevicemoreslowly, sincethis doesnot affectthe
subthreshold leakage.  The transistor must actually beslower.

Different transistorspeedsmay be usedin different ways. One
methodwould be to employthe fast devicesonly alongcritical
timing paths. Althoughalgorithmshavebeenproposedto auto-
maticallyperformthis task[29, 36], a concernis thatautomated
modificationof pathdelayscouldresultin races.A secondtech-
nique involves determiningwhich functional units require the
lowestlatenciesandallocatingthe budgetof fast, leaky devices
to theseunits only. To reducedynamicpowerconsumption,at
least one announcedproduct divides core logic into clock
domainsof different frequencies[18]. Limited partitioninghas
occurredeversincecore frequenciesexceededbus frequencies.

Partitioningenablesoneto usea devicespeedappropriateto the
particular clock domain in which the device is to be located.
Architects are best suited to determine which functionality
belongsin which clock domainand what particularmethodof
interdomaincommunicationshouldbe used. This partitioning
allows for optimization of both static and dynamic power
consumption.

Thresholdvoltagemayalsobeadjustedby applyinga voltageto
the body node of a transistorto reversebias the source-body
junction. By raising the thresholdvoltage,this techniquealso
results in slower devices. The ideal use of such a technique
would be to apply the body bias only when the circuitry is
unusedand return to normal conditions when the circuit is
required. The very high resistanceof transistorbody nodes
resultsin a similar problemas in power gating,but of a much
higher magnitude:establishingor removing a body bias will
requirea long time dueto thehigh resistanceof thebodynodes
of MOSFET’s. Therefore,functional units that havelong idle
periodsandstartupsthat canbeaccuratelypredictedwith archi-
tectural state are most appropriate for these techniques.

5.5. Power Reduction with Speculation

Speculationcanbeanimportanttool for architectswhendesign-
ing power-efficient architectures. Specifically, it provides a
meansof usingslowerdeviceswithout proportionallyimpacting
performance. The performancecritical speculationcircuitry
employsfast devices,while the slowerdevicesareusedto ver-
ify the speculativeresults. The additional latency is incurred
only when the speculationis incorrect. In somecases,the cir-
cuitry to performthe speculationis simpleandvery few of the
power-hungryfast devicesare required. The verification cir-
cuitry may use higher-thresholddevices,use a lower supply
voltage,run at a lower clock frequency,or somecombination
resultingin both staticanddynamicpowersavingsover a fast,
non-speculativesolutionat little performancecost. An architec-
turesuchasDIVA [2] in which a slow checkeraugmentsa fast,
highly speculativecore could directly benefit from intelligent
partitioning based on device speed requirements.

As a more specific example,considerdata speculationon L1
cacheaccesses.Such speculationis already implementedon
Intel’s Willamette for performancereasons[10]. L1 cache
accessesareon the critical executionpathfor load instructions.
Recognizingthat the majority of suchaccesseshit in the cache,
it is reasonableto speculativelyassumethat any dataretrieved
from a direct-mappedcacheis correctprior to checkingthetags.
The cachetagsand tag matchlogic may then be implemented
with slower,moreefficient circuitry. Mis-speculationdetection
suffers from an increasedlatency implied by the slower cir-
cuitry. Performanceis only impactedin the event of an L1
cachemiss. Without speculation,the tagsand matchinglogic
would haveto be fast to avoid a significant performancepen-
alty. The potentialpower savingsdependson the exactcache
behavior,the amountof logic that wasmovedoff of the critical
path, and the amount of additional logic required to recover
from mis-speculation.

Another application of speculationwas referred to briefly in
Section5.2 in the context of predicting when certain circuitry
will beneeded.It maybehardto determinewhencertainfunc-
tional units arerequiredandwhenthey may be shutoff to save
power. Insteadof choosingto leavetheseunitson constantly,it
may be more appropriateto speculativelypower-down such
functional units. Providedthe speculationaccuracyis reason-
able,a largedecreasein powerconsumptionwould incur only a
smallperformancepenalty. Mis-speculationwould bevisible as
increasedlatencyof the functionalunit. In architectureswhich
are power-limited (the peak performanceis limited by power

† Theswitchingdevicemustsupplycurrentcorrespondingto theaverage
power dissipation. Considera circuit representing1% of a chip that
dissipates150 W at 1.5 V. The device mustconduct1 A of average
current. Assuminga decouplingcapacitanceof 500 nF for the entire
chip, thesupplynodecapacitanceof theswitchedunit will beapproxi-
mately5 nF. Charging 5 nF to 1.5 V with 1 A takesapproximately
(Equation1): (5 nF)(1.5 V) / (1 A) = 7.5 ns or 7.5 cycles at 1 GHz.



considerations), such techniques could actually allow for higher
performance.

6. Related Work

Prior work on power modeling of power dissipation at the archi-
tectural level has been focused almost entirely on dynamic
power. The oft quoted Pdyn = CVCC

2f is easily derived by con-
sideration of a loaded inverter (see for example [37]). This
metric is often used to compare the dynamic power require-
ments of alternative designs. A survey of more detailed power
modeling tools was compiled by Blaauw, et. al. [4]. Several
researchers have reported modifying performance simulators to
provide power estimates as well [6, 35].

Reducing power consumption in microprocessors is the subject
of active research. These works tend to focus on caches because
of the large potential gains and ease of modeling [1, 3, 16, 28].
Dynamic power reduction in more irregular structures is demon-
strated by efficiency based arguments wherein the amount of
switching or needless work is reduced [5, 11, 19, 32]. Static
power has been addressed in recent work by Powell, et. al. [22]
which combines circuit and architectural techniques to reduce
the power consumption in a processor’s cache. The cache miss
rate is used to determine the working set size of the application
relative to that of the cache. Power is then removed from the
unused portions of the cache via a gating transistor.

The device and circuits communities have been concerned with
increasing static power for several generations. Besides numer-
ous publications of specific technologies with improved leakage
characteristics (e.g., MTCMOS), several reviews have focussed
on leakage current as an important concern in future technolo-
gies. Keshavarzi, et. al. present the various leakage modes of
the MOS transistor and identify subthreshold leakage as the
dominant one [15]. De and Borkar project leakage power grow-
ing 5× per generation and conclude that power dissipation and
delivery will be the main barrier to future scaling [8].

7. Conclusion

Static power dissipation due primarily to subthreshold leakage
will become an important component of overall power dissipa-
tion. Technology trends are reducing the transistor threshold
voltage to achieve performance target. While dynamic power is
partially offset by the reduction in supply voltage that occurs
during scaling, static power is increasing exponentially as the
threshold voltage is decreased. Static power will likely contrib-
ute as much to total power as dynamic power in as little as two
technology generations unless architects consider it as impor-
tant as dynamic power when making design tradeoffs.

Modeling static power consumption at the architectural level is
possible using a relatively simple equation (Equation 7). The
equation combines technology-based factors (ktech, VT, and St)
with design-dependent parameters (VCC, N, and kdesign). A sim-
pler version of the model combines the technology parameters

into a single constant . Each of the parameters is readily
obtainable by projecting technology trends or performing sim-
ple simulations. The model provides a useful level of
abstraction for application at an early stage in the design pro-
cess. Low-level detail is sacrificed for ease of application.
Secondly, the relative accuracy of model predictions does not
require precise values of technology parameters which may not
be available. Finally, the model illuminates various approaches
for reducing the static power dissipation.

Reducing the number of devices used is a straightforward
approach when the performance loss may be controlled or miti-
gated by other factors. Turning off unused devices is another
way to control power consumption although the long restart
latency must be considered. It may be possible to predict some
events far enough in advance to hide this latency. Partitioning
the design into blocks based on the latency requirements can
enable per-block supply voltage tuning or the selective use of
high threshold devices. High threshold (i.e., slower) devices are
inherently less leaky and reduce power requirements. Technolo-
gies that provide multiple threshold devices are already available
and will become commonplace.

One useful application of slower devices is to the logic used to
check the correctness of speculation. This decouples the
increased latency of the slower logic from overall performance
since the slower logic is on the critical execution path only dur-
ing mis-speculation recovery. By using fewer fast devices to
generate the speculative result than would be required to gener-
ate the actual result, static power savings are achieved.

Many of the techniques described to limit static power dissipa-
tion have the side effect of controlling dynamic power
dissipation as well. Reducing the number of devices (N)
directly reduces the switching capacitance (C) which affects
dynamic power. In the absence of clock gating, power gating
has a similar effect since only powered devices contribute to the
switching capacitance. Using lower supply voltages in less criti-
cal logic blocks also reduces dynamic power. Finally, because
the switching frequency f is limited by the device performance
(VT), reducing the frequency wherever possible also benefits
dynamic power. In contrast, techniques for reducing dynamic
power dissipation (e.g., clock gating) do not generally improve
static power dissipation. Considering only dynamic power dissi-
pation can actually lead to choosing a microarchitecture with
higher total power dissipation (e.g., one that uses fast, leaky
devices to achieve high-throughput when latency is not critical).

Architects are in a position to affect the power requirements of
their designs. Given the ability to reason about power, the archi-
tect can factor that information in when making trade-offs
between alternative designs. Due to the long design cycle,
architects must be considering power dissipation now to deliver
products which are not unduly constrained by power.
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